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WEEKLY MONITOR, WEDNESDAY. JULY 18,1888.
à New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.free trade, merely for the eelte of setting 

them an example, because, before we eno. 
Deeded In conrlnomg them of Its beauties, 
our formers might be compelled to sell 
their entile « merely for the relue of their 
shine and bones ;* and 1 am sure “ X " 
will agree with me that such a state of af
fairs would not be greatly to be desired.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter. (îirrcwpattdeuc*.
—The gorerument hare glrea notice of 

appeal ta the Ayer case.
—Mr. John McCormick Jr. and hie 

sister Mrs. M. Johnson, of Molumkus, 
Maine, are home rieiting their pen 
onto. ' HSU

FOR THEHousehold Goods IWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. SEMI IF 1111 !TO

The •• ■” and M A" Of It Airain. FOB

.. SiVSE
YARMOUTH LINE!

A
N. H. PHINNEYBis,—I read with a great deal of pleasure Victoria Vale, Jelly 11, 1888. 

the able end courteous letter of your cor. 
respondent “ E,” which nppeered In your 
last. Before attempting uuy discussion of 
the rations points he raises, allow 
offer a few preliminary obeerratlons. In 
the first plsee, the Mills bill now under 
consideration at Washington, has not yet 
passed the House of Represeotatlree,ne by 
the latest American papers to band, (July 
9th), I see the bill was still being dis
cussed In committee In that House. It I 
am correct In supposing «hit the bill re
quire. to be ratified by the Senate before It 
can go Into operation, then It wna never ex
pected to become law during the pre.ent „ , .....
session. It has been prepared and Intro. „ St. Job*, Jolt 7th, 88.
dueed ae the policy of the democratic party Mr„ 1P*Î! ,, . ___for the coming presidential campaign, fj" hlnk necessary will
merely to show the people of the United i Tff
States whet the democratic party propose “{**' lette,l. f jL0*1!
to do In oaee that party Is successful, ‘“formation that will be of Interest to 
Hence my statement that we ere much "SJ-. _ . . „ . k
more interested In the result of the coming Thornes Betts who wee born In Norwalk, 
election than In the consideration of the 
Mille bill.

Again, I am Inclined to think that most 
Americans would dissent from the state
ment that the House of Representatives 
more nearly represents the people then the 
Senate does. Certainly the letter I» the 
most important body end has the greatest 
powers, resembling In no respect the Cana
dian branch of the earns name. However, 

is that la e matter of no importance, 
to My statement that “ we are all Id favor 

of a free trade policy for the United 
States” should bare exolted no surprise in 
year correspondent, for even e protection 
let and «alone supporter of the National 
Policy might, with perfect consistency, «y 
that much. So for as I am aware, there is 
no one In this country who does not be 

. Here that it would be better for Canada if 
the United States were to adopt a free trade 
policy. The only difference of (pinion le 
In regard to the course Canada ought to 
hare pursued after It
United States did not intend to adopt a 
policy of free trade. Thus far they hare 
persistently refused to enter jnto a recipro
city treaty, or to make any concession In 
the direction ol what might be called 
reasonable and common sense trade rela
tione with ne. In slew of these foots, 
situated as we were, and haring such self
ish aod nnneighborly neighbors, wasa pro
tective tariff justifiable on onr part T I do 
not propose to discuss that-question, be
cause on three separate occasions the peo
ple of the whole Dominion here declared 
most emphatically In the affirmative. It 
is not logical to decide that because a thing 
is right In principle or In theory, if all the 
nations of the world were to adopt It, 
therefore it would be wise or advantageous 
for one nation to do so, while lie neighbors 
mrsned a different course. It is even 
uetifiable *• to put a boundary line to prin

ciples we know to be correct.” As an 
ample ol such a case let me point to the 
condition of Europe to-day. It la, so to 
speak, an armed camp. Millions of men 
are under arms, trained In the most scien
tific method! of slaying their fellowmen.
The maintenance of these Immense stand-

, — Ing armies Is Impoverishing the nations.
Over A policy of universal peace would be an sma 

Immense blessing to the world, but because 
war Is wrong and pence right, because the 
world would be greatly benefited If all 
nations woold disband their armies, would 
it be wise or advantageous for Germany to 
take such u step, and declare that, come 
what may, she will fight no more T I think 
not. I think that even “ E” will acknow
ledge that it is sometimes necessary to do 
that which cannot be justified In the ab
stract In order to protect her interest so 
long as ber neighbor le selfish and un- 
nelghborly. And is not a policy of pro
tection justifiable In the same way T Free 
Trade io the abstract, ae political econo- 
mists discuss it, ae a principle for all the 
nations ol the world to adopt, like a policy 
of universal peace, bas all the argumente 
In Its favor ; but that does not justify free 
trade under any and every circumstance.
Let roe give another example. In a late 
leeue of the London Timet, the correspon
dent of that paper writing from Vienna 
says ; •• Thsre Is not much chance at pres
ent of an agreement between Austria, Hun
gary, and Roumanie about a new commer
cial treaty. At Roumanian cattle are now 
being sold for the mere value of their 
skins and bones, the Roumanian Govern
ment have insisted strenuously upon a free 
export of cattle, etc. • • • The Hun
garian Goverment have refused to treat on 
these terms. • • • The Roumanian 
Government, however, having too good 
reaeons to believe that the Hungarian 
landowners Intend to protect themselves 
by all means, fair and unfair, against the 
competition of Roumanian cattle have 
determined to hold out, etc.

“To-day, after a tiresome sitting at the 
Foreign Office, the Roumanian delegates 
adjourned tor a week, etc. One of them 
has summed up his o»se to me this even
ing:—

” ■ Austria wants to flood our country 
with Its manufactures, and Hungary wants 
to deprive os of the means of buying Aus
trian products. If we cannot «II our cat
tle we we get no money. Go into Mol- 
advle to-day and you will buy a couple of 
oxen for fifty francs. Why ? Because 
Hungary will not allow our cattle to go 
over the border.’ ’ '

I have quoted the above at considerable 
length because It seems to me the can is 
somewhat analogous to that of the United 
States and Canada. Austria baa adopted a 
protective tariff against her leas populous 
neighbor, Roumanie. The latter having 
pursued a free trade policy has few manu
facturing Industries, nearly all her people 
being formers, and agriculture her chief 
Industry. As n result of “ ten years’ ex
perience of Hungarian fair play" such as 
this, Roumanie now finda herself 11 flooded" 
with Austrian “ manufactures,” while cat
tle are selling “ for the mere value of their 
skins nod bones.” The theoretical free 
trader would tell ns that Roumanie should 
continue bet free trade policy, no matter 
what course Austria should adopt, even 
though the Roumanian people should have 
to continue wiling their cattle •' for the 
mere value of their skins and bones."
The protectionist would argue that a conn- 
try like Roumanie where all the people 
were farmer» was certainly not a good 
country for formers ; that ber legislature 
should adopt a protective policy ; should 
not allow the country to be flooded with 
Austrian manufacturers ; hot by encourag
ing the establishment of manufacturing 
industries at home should tints secure « 
forge n non-farming population as possible, 
and « create a home market for her beef 
and cattle. Which policy of the two is 
the more sensible I It Is not n question as 
to what Austria, the large and populous 
country, should do, bnt what should the 
lees populous Roumanie do, having snob 
neighbor T it seem to me that here is 
case where tree trade, and not protection, 
means the “ annihilation of the (Rouman
ian) typical term and the rain ol the form
er," to quote from yoot correspondent's 
letter.

Ycor correspondent pronounces an elo
quent eulogy upon free trade, end as elo
quently denounces protection. Some eight 
or ten veers ago, Bismark was reported «
raying

“ I have tried free trade end find It has 
not benefited onr people either socially or 
financially, end now on the advice I would 
take In any other matter, I have decided 
to adopt a system of protection." Accord
ingly Germany became a protective coun
try nod remains so. I need not remind 
your correspondent that Bismarck ie a prac
tical statesman wfaoae bead is pretty level.

Bnt we are condemned for not having 
given by onr example, “ moral end sub
stantial support " to free Hade principles, 
to onr democratic brethren In the Uelted 
States. Well, Greet Britain bas been 
giving moral substantial rapport, both by 
precept and example, to those principle», 
for a good many yean. And what effect 
bra her example had upon the nations of 
the world T How many have followed her 

pie I Among all the enlightened, 
civilised nations of the earth how many 
have followed the lead of Britain In adapt
ing • free trade policy T Not One. And It 
the example of Greet Britain has had little 
or no effect upon onr American cousins,
It Is hardly worth while for ne to adopt

MAY & JUNE, 88.-Two Sharpie* Seedling strawber
ries, grown by M». F. L. Saunders, of 
Lawrence town, were bonded ns on 
Monday. The larger measured 5 by 
5| inebee.

-According So the Hellfox Echo e 
young lady named Mira Gertie SmitBTi 
daughter of Mr. Henry Smith, who 
moved to Hellfox some few years ego. 
bee eloped, and U la supposed with t 
Baptist clergyman, named Rev. Mr. 
Hutchinson. The letter ie a married 
man, and a returned mleeionary. Misa 
Smith moved in the meet fashionable 
circles. The letter has been traced to 
Boston. The Echo wye her Irlande en
tertain no doubt that she Is with 
Hutchinson.

—The Baddeok (C. B.) Itlond Reporter
baa shown commendable enterprise in 
enlarging to n 32 column paper. A 
large amount of reading matter le given 
ite readers, end the various depart
ment! show thoughtful care. It is an 
•xeeUent weekly, end the enterprise of 

» the proprietor should reeelve propor
tionate reward.

The Bridgewater Enterprise bee also 
enlarged to 32 columns, which ranks it 
among our largest weeklies. Its typo
graphical appearance ie excellent, and 
the literary eberacter of the neper * 
well looked after. A good addition 
the eubeoription list of onr oontempor
ary should follow.

OFFERS FOB 8ALB THE 
LARGEST AND BUST STOCK

FARMING IMPLEMENTS I
Mb. Editos :—

I notice two errors In my lest letter, 
which you will kindly correct. I am 
made to my that false political economy In 
the 18th oentnry, "dappled the world in e 
«en of blood." It should read, ” dappled 
the world with eras ol blood," And In 
the next sentence I am made to say that 
England " advanced ell aggressive trade 
legislation." It eboold reed, " abandoned 
all aggressive trade legislation. Yours,

to

NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.
in the County, and on the most reasonable 

VIZ.
pATTERSON MOWER.

"VIEW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKSYH 
AM MOWER.
Z^OSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL.)

088ETT RAKE.

f

E.

THE IN THE cFASTEST,
BOAT

EASTERN-
WATERS.

rjlIGER RAKE.

P. S.—A new set HAY SCALES ready for 
publie patronage.

Lawrence town, June, 1888.___________POWDER IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR. Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer “EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

Coon., In 1618 had a wife Mary Betts, a 
grand daughter Mary Bette, e grand-daugh
ter In law Mery Bette, a great- grand-

Absolutely Pure. U. C. 1. Am
Selling the Best Value ever offered infTIHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 

■L purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More economical than the ordinary kind», and 
oannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low teat, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powpsk Co., 108 Wall St., N. Y,

daughter » great-great-great-grand-dangh. 
1er, Mary Bells, a greaugreal-great-grest- 
grand-daughter Mary Betts, who Is now 
Mrs. Elliott, all Indirect line of families.

I am on my way to Charlestown for a 
few days.

Dress Goods,Table Baizes &
Floor Oil Cloths, In Newest Shades end Weights.

Yours Truly
J. R. Elliott. CRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND RE

VERSIBLE, in SPLENDID COLORS;

PILLOW COTTONS AND LINEN TA- 
BLINGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS ;

FANCY GERMAN TABLE COVERS 
AND TIDIES ;

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS ;

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS ;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELINGS ;

CYLINDER SAWN EXTRA VALUE IN
IaITERARY NOTICES. Staple Flints and Remnants.YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THESTAVES & BARREL HEARS.The Phrenological Journal and Science of 
\ Health for July opens with e notable men, 

not one of the presidential candidates, for 
It will have something about them In Its 
August edition, but Dr. N. S. Davis of 
Chicago, who is one of our best known end 
really progressive physicians. Thomas 
Wentworth Higgins, the author, Is also 
discussed and Illustrated. So is Sir Mor- 
ell Mackenaie, the Eoglleh specialist who 
was so long In attendance upon the late 
Emperor Frederick. The reader of this 
number will be pleased by Its variety of 
topic aod the useful entertainment be 
will get from it.

Price 30 cents ; subscription $2.00 per 
year. The publishers offer It the balance 
of this year, six months “ on trials" for 
only 76 cents. Address

Fowler* Wells Co., Pubs., 777 Broad
way, N. Y.

InTBUSTIXS TO ALL WSITIBl.—IOTSln- 
eble advice end hints for literary workers 
ere given In the July number of The Writ
er CBoetoe) ” The Evolution of » Plot." 
“ The Author of “The Leavenworth
Cera,........The Filing of Clippings," end
“ New York ae a Literary Field," ere the 
titles of a few of the bright end sensible 
articles In the megailne. Short story 
writers might well take e hint from en ed
itorial note which rays : “ So great ie the 
difficulty of securing good short etorlei 
that the supply does not nearly equal the 
demand. The Writer1 e Literary Bureau 
has a standing order for stories not to ex
ceed two thousand words, and tor stories 
of six thousand words, for which good 
prices are offered ; bnt, altoough the need 
has been extensively advertised, only a 

II part of the number required can be 
fnrnlebed. Price of the magazine la only 
ton cent» e copy, or one dollar » year. 
Address : The Writer, P. 0. Box 1905, Bos
ton, Mara.

Lira ovt of Doom.—In the July number 
of The American Garden are bright end 
timely articles on the tree question, and 
company out-of-doors, which covers this 
ground In delightful fashion. The writers 
ergue with foot and fancy that the only 
true way to live In clear weather In summer 
time la In this " bouse not made with 
heads,” surrounded by trees, ehrobe, and 
flowers upon the cool green carpet under
neath. The eubecrlptlou price Is only $1 
a year. Office 751 Broadway, Mew York.

—We paid a flying vieil to Spa 
Springe end Middleton Inst week. It 
woe onr first visit to the spring einoe 
the completion of the now hotel whieh 
the enterprising Cept. Hall ban erected 
Onr correspondents have so frequently 
described it that it Ie unnecessary to 
go into details, therefore, euffloe it to 
say that we found the house to be well 
fitted up end furnished, end bos ac
commodations for s large number of 
guests. Daring oar stay Messrs. Miller 
Bras., of Middleton, brought up for 
Cept. Hall n very fine College Piano 
made by Evans A Co. of Toronto.

We olio visited the American Houes et 
Middleton, kept by Mr. D. Feindel, one 
of the beet bdtele in the valley. It ie 
e greet favorite with tourists end those 
mating to the country on s vacation. 
Mr. Feindel Informed ue that he wm 
enjoying on excellent patronage.

NEW STEEL STEAMER BOTTOM PRICES ON
fTYHB subscribers have recently added to 
JL their Mill, at Granville, a first-class 
Cylinder Saw for cutting barrel staves, and 
machinery for cutting barrel heads, and are 
prepared to supply all desiring such stock at 
reasonable rates, and can deliver the same at 
any point along the river.

HITS.“YARMOUTH’ ta
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOB DINNER.

seen that the J. H. GRAVES, 
A. GOODWIN.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUV YOUR 
WALL PAPERS.

FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 
BEST GROCERIES.

CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

That isthe Reason why so many goby this Route.
Q-eo. E. Corbitt,

Granville, July 3rd, ’88. tf

G.W. ANDREWS jont.
Os Steamer “ Evangeline.”June 13th, 1888. 2mWishes to announces to his friends that 

he is still giving
The Best Bargains lor Cash ever 

offered In the County. Drysdale & Hoyt Bros J. W. Whitman. 
BRIDGETOWN•9

Daring the month of July a Special Re
action will be made on all lines of GROCERY !MANUFACTURERS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES, Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,etc.Annapolis Items.

Our well-known drogglet.F, A. Symonda, 
who bee been In poor health for some time, 
passed away suddenly on the evening of 
Wednesday last. He wee oat end assisted 
In the store op to the day previous to bis 
death. Hie fanerai, which took piece on 
Friday,
oor .resident clergymen took port, nod 
assisted lo the solemn service.

The strawberry festival held et Gray, 
wood io eld of the new Episcopal Church 
at that place wm e financial suooees. In 
spite of the nopropltiooe weather.
$200 wm realised.

Only e few of onr formers hove yet com
menced haying. Grass le growing rapidly

The apple crop prospects do not look as 
favorable as they did e month ago. The 
complaint Is quite general over the county.

Conductor Clerk has opened up a well- 
•elected stock ol groceries In the new store 
lately erected en hU premises. John is 
well known and popular, sad will no doubt 
succeed in his new undertaking.

W. Malcolm has started s branch grocery 
near the north end. lo the Murray building.

Mies Smith hie re-established her millin
ery, sod opened oot in the Hardwick block, 
Bid Potter Bros.

AM on roe’s Book Store Is now kept under 
Masonic Hall, near the Ferry (lip.

la order to reduce the stock.
Also 35 piece, of PRINTS and CAM

BRIC will be sold at cost.
A fall assortaient of

Glaeew&re, Orookeryware, and 
Haying Tools,

—JUST RECEIVED.—
Also one earload

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

all of which will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Prices.

Delong’s Acadian,
White Dove ..
Matchless ..

A foil assortment of the
HAVE OPENED A Best Groceries in the Market,WALL PAPERSex-

viz:
TEAS, sugars, fresh ground

COFFEE, SPICES—warranted strictly 
pore—CANNED GOODS of all kinds.

—Jast received :—

very largely attended. All
AT

Choice Designs and Tlets, 4c., 4c.

BRIDGEWATER,
Runciman, 

Randolph 
8c Co.

Lunenburg County, 1 Car CROWN OF GOLD,
to arrive this week.

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FOR$5.50FLOUR 5.40yet.
A fall line ofCurbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

AND CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET,
WITH ITS A. SPECIALTY.

5.25

OROOKERYWARE,One Thousand [1000] yards All Wool 
Cloth wanted, at 45 cents per yard, in ex
change for Goods.

Middtetop, June 24th, 1888.
We guarantee satisfaction.

our motto:
“SMALL PROFIT & QUICK RETURN.”QALESME \f

O WANTED. ll NOTE.—We have constantly In Stock 
EAGER’8, ROBINSON’S end PUTNER’S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW'S SYRUP, DR. 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
nod the best Patent Medlelnee..

R,». * CO.
Bridgetown, N. B., May 9th, 1888.

SHAFNER 4 DIXON.A. J. D.To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock! 
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary or 
Commission. Apply at once, stating age. 
(Refer to this paper.)
Chase Brothers 4 Co., Colborne, Ont.

W. J. H. A. A. H.

—The Qoeen has given £70,090, the 
balance of the woman’s jubilee offering, to 
St.Catberlne'e Training Hospital for Nurses 
for the London poor.

—The census returns give some statis
tics which may interest the different de% 
nominations. In New Brunswick the or
der stands :—

BOUGHT W. W. SAUNDERS !BEFORE-ADVANCE!
" HAVE special pleasure In calling the 

attention of my customers and public 
generally to ray

—Use Seavey’s East India Liniment.
—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey’s.

..109,091 

.. 81,092 

.. 46,768 

.. 42,888 

.. 34,613
Io Nova Scotia, the Presbyterians nearly 

equal the Roman Catholics in strength
Roman Catholic..........
Presbyterian.................
Baptist............................
Church of England...
Methodist................. ..

In the Province oAntarlo, Quebec and 
the three Maritime Provinces, the record 
stands : —
Roman Catholic...
Methodist...............
Presbyterians..
Church of England 
Baptist......................

Roman Catholic. 
Baptist..
Church of England
Presbyterian..........
Methodist.................

The subscriber has just received 

TWO CAR LOADS OF__A recent order-ln-oooncll authorises
surface fishing tor salmon between the let 
of February aod the 15th August, in the 
provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and 

to come into opera-

BRAND DISPLAY OF
FLOUR, MEAL & 

Feeding Flour, SPRING SEEDS!
Nova Scorie, the 
tlon on the 15th Angeet, 1888. The beat Northern Timothy and 

Clover Seeds in the Market.
Garden and Field Pom, Sweet Corn, 

Mangel and Sugar Bret, Carrot, Beans, 
Try the ECLIPSE BEET, (new 

variety) best in the market.
All my Seeds are fresh, and from reli

able Seed Merchants. Cell and get prices.

..117,487 
..112,488 
.. 83,781 
.. 60,275 
.. 50,811

Which were purchased before the pree 
advance in prices, and he is thus enabled to 
sell at Lower Price* then these articles can 
be landed for from St John.

sent
—SI. John proposée to have a dry dock 

SOauMlong, with a width at the bottom 
VlKeet. The proposed dock will be 
bollt by s company, with the aid of the 
Dominion, provincial and local an held lee.

Winnipeg, Joly 16. —An agreement Is 
being drawn up between the Manitoba gov
ernment and the Northern Pacific railway. 
It Is onde re food that the Northern Pacific 
agrees to build a series of branch loads 
shortly throughout the whole province.

—No more donning by postal curd In 
the Dotted States. Under recent Instruc
tion» from Post matter General Dlckiasn- 
son, •' Anything in the nature of no 
offensive or threatening dun, apparent 
upon en envelope, outside cover or postal 
card, or conveying the suggestion that such 
dun Is enclosed, most be excluded M none 
mailable."

Ac.
—: ALSO :—

SALT & LIME
..1,765,260 
... 729,534 
.. 657,247 
.. 549,551 
.. 286,622

always on hand. i ry~Head Centre for Artistic Anglers.A full line of
%

Ready-Made Clothing, English, American, and Canadian 
Fishing Supplies.

Rods from 25 cents to $5 : Trout and Salmon 
Reel* ; Silk, Cotton, and Linen Lines ; Trout 
and Salmon Casts and Flies ; Dip 
Fishing Baskets ; best Limerick Hooks; Hooks 
to Gut and Artificial Insects.

Call and inspect the variety of Trout Flies 
with which I landed over 30 pair of fine 
Trout in one excursion last year.

For men and boys, whioh I can sell from $6 
to $18 per suit.Bn Prepared.

Many of the worst attacks of Cholera 
Morbus, Cramps, Dysentery and Colic come 
suddenly in the night and the most speedy 
and prompt means most be used against 
them. Dr.Fowler’s extract of Wild 
Strawerry ie the remedy. Keep It at band 
for emergencies. It never foils to core or 
relieve.

Nets and$500 WORTH OF eAMHERST BOOTS and SHOES,
All sises and quality ; all hand made and 

warranted.
Hsuvsx Maskbts.—The following quota

tions are dated July 13th, and are furnished 
ns by Messrs. Mnmford Bros., Argyle SU 
Butter, eholee dairy, 18 to 18) butter in rolls, 
ta boxes,par lb., — to — ; eggr par do»., 16 ; 
hams and baeoa. per 8 to 18; 
Quarters, 6 to 8; mutton, by eeresss, 6 

.mb, by caressa, 8; veal, by caressa, 4; 
, bash., 45 ; hay, ton, $12.6» to $13.

Boots and Shoes,JUST RECirviD :
1000 rolls ROOM PAPER, in all the isom 

fashionable tints and designs.
8S barrels of GUANO, whioh is claimed to be 

the best and cheapest fertiliser manufac
tured.

NETS and all kinds of Fishing Gear con
stantly on hand.

From the most reliable manufacturers. Some 
very fine Lines, and prices the lowest in the 
county.beef, 

to 8; Association, Court, and the Grand Open
ing of the Park and Water Works

HATS Sc Ç-AJPS.
C. C. Richards * Co. Straw," Linen, Wool, Far, and Felt, in 

Latest Styles and Bottom Prices.

DRY GOODS—Large assortment of Print, 
and Ginghams, Shirt Gingham*.

«Thorax oSSKXnTSSSS-ndmit
if giving healthy and eoffiolent nurse to 
heir babies, should ose Laetatod Food, 
rbla la identical In effect with beelthy 
nether’s milk. .

St. John, Joly 13.—Rev. Ralph Bracken, 
who baa come Into possession of n consider 
ible fortune by his tathet'a death’ proposes 
|o make Ht. Alllaon a share of bis wraith 
L> the extoot of $15,000—one-third to the 
Ibrary, ooe-thlid to the endowmeot of a 
‘trlr, and the balance to the eeeletenoe of 
tndenta In straightened circumstance*.

Gent*. —I sprained my leg so badly that 
I had to be driven home in e carriage. I 
immediately applied MIN ABO’S LINI
MENT freely and In 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

ALWAYS OH HAND:
A nice selection of Mat, and Cape, Dry 

Ooode, Oroeeriee of all detcriptiom, Paint,, 
Oile. Shelf Hardware, Crockeryware, are all to take place before a month from to-day,Joshua Wtnauoht. An unusually Baa line of Greoeries, Hard

ware, Croekeryware, and all other lines to be 
found in a General Store.

ete.
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Don’t in Foolsd.—When you require e 
worm expellee oak for CHEROKEE VER
MIFUGE end take no other. It Ie always 
reliable end pleeeant to take.

Ansley Elliott.L

So you will want a lot of new things to entertain your friends.Port George, May 8th, ’88. 8m W. W. SAUNDERS.
Bridgetown, April 17th. 1888. ________

Miss Lockett DO YOU WANT

Bargains ? SANCTON HAS THEM!HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

Boston and St.John•eye Mr. 8. Dawson
and rat up tor the

—The Pietoo Newt 
ee this week etnffed 
cademy collection there two very floe 

Imene of the American white-heeded
—with

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
THE MOST FASHIONABLE Come and secure what you want in time.igle. Both bird* were rant there olive, 

ie from New Brunswick, the other from 
ape Breton. The larger one weighs 
[even pponda, nod measures raven feet 
om tip to tip of bis outspread wings.

Births.
If so, Try the Subscriber.Fancy Dry Goods

AND

MILLINERY. Rénovai.I HAVE IN STOCK AND ARRIVING 
WEEKLY, A FULL AND COM

PLETE VARIETY OF
Farm for SaleTxoop.—At 8t. Martin’s rectory, Montreal, 

on the 10th lost., to the wife ol Rev. G. 
Osborne Troop, » son.

—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS A CAPS,

BOOTS * SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
la a first-dee*

__X bave been sick with liver end kid-
sy disease which brought on night sweats 
id general debility for over two years, 
ioet ol the time was confined to my bed. 
i doctor attended me, but failed to care 
». After e while I tried many patent 
ledlcinee that ete recommended for the 
love diseases which felled also. By ad
os I procured end took three bottle» of 

Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier and It 
red me. I now enjoy the beet health I 
ve enjoyed for twenty year».

Mrs. S. D. Mscohrrr.

rriHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 
TON, County of Annanolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph OBoe, Poet OBoe and Churches, 
consisting of about forty-five acres superior 
soil, a thrivln 
hundred and

MaMMLges- PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

HEAVY AND SHELF

Ellis—Warn —At Digby, on the 30lh nit., 
by Rev. J. 8. Brown, Mr, William 
Bills, and Miss Elisabeth Weir, all of 
Lower Granville.

Means—Parker.—At N totaux, Jnae 13tb, 
1888, by Rev. R,D. Porter, M. A., Mr. 
Marchant M. Martin, of Cornwallis, aod 
Mira Leila G, Parker, of Nletaox.

Bpbakman—Campsell .—At Dalhonsle, June 
13th, 1888, by Rev. Henry D. Ue Blois, 
A. M., William Speak 
Campbell.

A Choice Line of
JET PASSEMENTERIES ; JET LACE ; 

GAUZES ; ALL OVER LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES; LACE.FLOUNC- 
ING; HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
WHITE AND COLORED ; MOIRES ; 
BUTTONS,\ETC. LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDER
VESTS ; STAMPED WORK FOR 
OUT LINING.

H. FRASER,In short everything kept
Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

g young orchard of about one 
fifty Apple Trees of ehoioe 

selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into bay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, ete., 
in good repair. Terms easy.

TT AS moved into the store lately occupied 
XA by Mrs. Fraser, Milliner, where he will 
keep constantly on hand a large assortmentHARDWARE ofAvondale, Hoots Co. N. 8.

A Bast Wmsmw Thjitssn Ouiose.— 
:~go, Joly 2.—A baby with e heed no 
-ger than n silver dollar end arms like 
:etateme wee horn on Sunday. It welgh- 
"jnst thirteen ounces. Mrs James Wil- 
, however, only weighed e pound and a 
If when (be was bora. The midget baby 
iwlthy-looking, end, except for ite uo- 
isl activity end email lira, just like other 

Her advent In the Willis family 
;jd consternation, because all the baby 
" ee that bad been made for her were 
•Iras too big end had to be arade over 

Jo. Mr. Willis proudly asserts that hie 
tf la the smnlleet ever bora In thecouo-

Shelf Hardware !JONATHAN WOODBURY.
end Sarah B.

BRAID SETS and PANELS, Oheepest la B. STABRATT. 1888. Sprintai Summer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

—r: also
CORSETSX3ee.Ua». AND

FOR SALE ! NAILS, IRON, STEEL, GLASS, PUTTY, 
FARMING TOOLS, GRAFTING 

SAWS * TREE PRUNER8, 
UNSEED * MACHINE 

OILS, AND
MIXED PAINTS IN ALL SHADES AND 

COLORS.

in targe variety, including the great favorite, 
“ Oh, so Cool I"

assortment of Ladies' and Children's 
Tri-imed and Untrimmed

Hats and Bonnets and Children's 
Lace Caps,

whioh will be sold at Lowest Prices. 
Latest novelties in

Flowers, Feathers and Ornaments.
Hats and Bonnets Trimmed 

In the latest styles.
BRENDA LOCKETT.

General Groceries.IMMEDIATEPott*».—At Annapolis, Joly 6th, Reegh, 
lofooteoeol E. M. aod Ella Potter, Large 
aged 17 months and 10 days.

Bishop.—At Lynn, Mara., on the 28tb 
June, of consumption, Sophia, relict ol 
the Into George F. Bishop, aged 61 years,
11 moeths.

One of the Finest and Bast
rnHI subscriber offers for sale the pleasaut- 
JL ly situated premises on Church Street, 
within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new; five 
auras of Land, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rest of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of n few step, 
from home ; also water piper leading past ; 
fifty APPLE TREES, of which nearly nil are 
in hearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, ete. For farther particulars 
apply to

Lines of CLOTHSI am enabled to quote Low Price» in above 
Goods. Ever shown by any Merchant Tailor in this 

County, now in stoek at
JOHN H. FISHER’S, 

Merchant Tailor.
Suits made up in the very

RICHARD PAINTS » SPECIALTYA and Lora,
Lora of appetite aod the attendant low 

end debility, are of very
11 hove need ^Dr^F^w 1er Y Extract of 
Id Strawberry for summer complainte 
I have given It to my friends. It gives 
et relief when ell other remedies 

L I would not be without it In my 
-e." Mrs. T. Boll, Weidmen, Oot.

SHIPLEY.spirits, doll 
frequent occurrence. Regulate the bowels 
end Improve clrcotattoo end digestion by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters whenever 
these symptoms ere present.

LATEST .STYLES.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
Good Workmanship and Fit guaranteed 

throughout.
GILBERT V. GIBSON. 

Bridgetown, June 6th, 1888. tfBridgetown, May 23rd, 1888. tf
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